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Former Conservative
Appointee to Observe
Gaza Flotilla Inquiry

Deaf
demonstrator
released on bail

By Enid Godtree and Kevin O’Toole
On June 13, the Israeli government announced the appointment of Canada’s
former chief military lawyer, BrigadierGeneral Ken Watkin, as an international observer to an “Independent Public
Commission”. The commission was set
up in response to the killings of nine
Turkish civilians in international waters
on May 30th. The civilians were peace
activists aboard an aid flotilla delivering
medical and construction supplies and
food to Gaza, which has been under
blockade since 2007. Following widespread international condemnation, the
UN Security Council called for an international independent inquiry into
the incident – a move vetoed by the
US. In its stead, Israel has appointed
its own panel of three Israeli citizens
and two international observers.

by Tim McSorley

oversaw a staff of over 200 military
lawyers who, according to the CF
website, “provide legal advice at bases
and wings”, defend soldiers and others
accused under court martial and advise
commanding officers on legal and ethical issues in areas of armed conflict. He
served as JAG until earlier this year.
Previously, Watkin sat on the Board of
Inquiry for Canadian military controversies in Somalia in 1993 and Rwanda
in 1994 and advised the Canadian
Navy and Commanders in Bosnia.
Most recently, he has been implicated
in the “Afghan Detainee” issue.

Yesterday’s Spoke reported the
case of a deaf mute man who was
aggressively arrested and held
without access to an independent
American Sign Language (ASL)
interpreter
Friday.HERE
Instead, he
Photo:on
UNITE
was given access to speak to his
lawyer through a police interpreter
- a situation denounced by many
who argue it violated his basic right
of access to a lawyer without police
presence.

Toronto Hotel Workers
Plan Strike

Work Action andEmomotimi
Community
Azorbo was released
on bail Saturday afternoon, under
Rally Planned for
June
24th
charges
of assaulting
a police
By Kevin O’toole

officer and resisting arrest.

Supporters
have
described
the a
The International Union of Food and Allied
Workers
(IUF)
is planning

Canadian
Minister
Foreign
Af- in downtown Toronto today to oppose the G20, the capitalist
charges
as bogus,right
saying
the man
An
estimated
20,000of
people
marched
system,
fighton
forJune
justice
global
day ofand
action
24th in defense
of workers’
to organize
fairs
Lawrence
Cannon
welcomed groups included environmental, migrant justice, labour, unions,
on
a wide
array of
issues. Participating
indigenous,
feminist,
queer
passed
police
without
heeding
their
the Toronto Media Co-op has learned.
and
activists,of
as the
wellcommisas groups opposed to military occupations in Kashmir, Palestine and Tibet, among others. Police
the peace
establishment
calls to stop because he could not
The union
is targeting
Accor,
of the
companies
abandoned
cars
in the street,
were smashed and later set on fire. There were widespread reports
of police
beatings,Paris-based
but no
sion and the
appointment
ofwhich
Watkin
hearone
them
andlargest
couldhotel
not read
their
in thegraffiti
world.and
Inlargely
Toronto,
workers with UNITE HERE Local 75 (UH 75)
reports
of violent
acts byhis
demonstrators.
A few banks and corporate retail outlets were targeted with
symbolic
in a statement:
“Given
career in
lips.
planningled
a one-day
strike
action at the Novotel Hotel at 45 The Esplaproperty
destruction.
of riot police blocked streets leading to the G20 security zone. are
Protesters,
by the black
bloc,
the Canadian
Forces Thousands
(CF), and his
nade,
one
of
several
brands
of
hotels owned and operated by Accor. IUF
eventually
maneuvred
around
the
reams
of
police
to
reach
the
security
fence.
Demonstrations
stretched
on
into
the
evening.
service as Judge Advocate General,
Letters of support for Azorbo
Police
on
horseback
charged
protesters
in
Queen’s
Park,
which
had
been
designated
as
a
government-sanctioned
protest
area.
and
UH
75
say
that
Accor
is
violating
its commitment with IUF “not to
Brigadier General Ken Watkin is
and his right to access an indeOne
was
trampledin
bythis
police
horses, and badly injured. After dark, police hemmed in hundreds
protesters,
preventing
opposeofefforts
to unionize
its employees.”
well woman
suited to
participate
compendent interpreter have come in
them
from The
leaving
the area while
officers escorted media from the scene, and subsequently began violently arresting protesters
mission.”
Conservatives
have
According
to
UH
75,
workers
organizing
at Novotel
hotels
in Canada
have
from
around the
world,
including
one
one. Several
journalists,
of the Alternative Media
beenbyaccused
of showing
a biasincluding
favor- two National Post photographers and at least four member
faced
“multifaceted”
forms
of
management
opposition.
The
union
claims
London, England; Washington,
Centre, were arrested. As of 5am, the number of arrests was at least 300.—DOJ photo: Activestills
ing Israel by various sources since
taking power in 2006.

that in Mississauga, management has urged
its employees
and in
DC; South
Africa;verbally
Gallaudet
writing to “vote no” in a union electionUniversity
and have stopped
providing
shifts to
(an American
university
server Rekha Sharma shortly after she spoke
at
a
union
rally
outside
her hoof the deaf ); and the CEO and
tel over a year ago. In Ottawa, cook and
union
organizer
Jeff
Segat
was
staff of the Canadian Hearing fired
prior to a union vote, despite having had
a positive
evaluation.
Society.
Hisperformance
next court hearing
is
Free Trade Association: Iceland,
continued
on
following
page...
scheduled for August 23.
Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzer-

Free market stealth economics at G20

Watkin was appointed Judge Advocate General ( JAG) in 2006, by former
Conservative
Defense Minister
by
Stefan
Christoff
mass protest and unrest, and have
Gordon O’Conner. As JAG, Watkin
not been reopened. Since then, the
Behind razor sharp security walls
world’s powerful economies have
land.
and thousands of armed police,
pushed towards bilateral and regional
Canada’s Conservative government is
agreements.
Canada’s recent bilateral accord
utilising the G20 summit as a political
with Colombia was on full display
platform
to
push
forward
bilateral
“At
first
bilateral
trade
agreements
during the G8 summit, as out-going
by Gwalgen Geordie Dent
trade agreements globally, according to were seen as a fall-back option, as
right-wing Colombian president
recent
statements
from
the
Canadian
western
governments
were
attempting
Alvaro Uribe was a featured guest.
Outcries of public rage met the announcement that
Can’t Afford to Lose.”
government.
to
pass
through
these
stealth
Colombia has a dismal human rights
Michael Bryant would not be charged in the death of
Navigator
is headed
by Jamie
Watt,including
the
agreements,
which
included
elements
record,
extra-judicial assasDarcy Allen Sheppard, a bike courier from Toronto.
mastermind
behind
the
Mike
Harris
Con“Our government’s aggressive free
that weren’t possible to secure through sinations targeting labour activists and
Richard
Peck,…
thewill
special
prosecutorto
assigned
to the WTO,”
servative
campaigns
Watt plead
trade
agenda
be [delivered]
institutions
explained
Azizin the 90’s.
journalists.
U.S. Congress has stalled
Bryant/Sheppard
case,
says
that
the
public
interest
guilty
to
13
counts
of
fraud
in
1984.
our existing and future trade partners
Choudry of bilaterals.org. “After the
ratifying a similar bilateral accord with
could
not have been
taken
into account in his decision
at
the upcoming
G-20
meeting,”
collapse of the [2003]
Cancun
WTO
Colombia
due to opposition from
Joe Friesen
writing
in The Globe
and Mail
not to prosecute the former Provincial Minister.
outlined Canada’s Minister for Intertalks bilateral trade
accords
are Navigator,
being
Democratic
pointed
out that
an extremely politicians concered about
national
Trade
a recent
speech
pursued
of choice
by
itsfirm,
record
“It doesn’t
workinthat
way,” said
Peck in response
to as the tool
high-end
and well-connected
wasof human rights abuses.
leading-up
Toronto
summit. with both
claims that to
he the
should
have proceeded
charges
in
very
openly
working
to
spin
Bryant’s
image
governments and corporation;
the public interest of accountability. “The responsipress releases,
stateToday there arethrough
many weapons
of coordinated
Inherent
in the politics involved in
bility onhas
Crown
is to review
and see capital
ments
andwill
thebe
narrative
eventsand
of regional trade deals is
Canada
beenCouncil
particularly
vocal the case
corporate
which
utilizedof the
bilateral
if itpushing
meets the
threshold
foratprosecution.
public times
night
was killed. often a deeper imbalance in power
on
bilateral
trade
the G20: The
at different
andSheppard
in different
interest cannot
trump
the fact
that case does
not
“Canada
and many
other
governvariations
depending
on the
national negotiating partners.
Navigator
has moment,
been involvedbetween
with a number
meet
the
threshold
for
prosecution...it’s
in
the
ments are committed to more aggreswithCrown
the simpleofgoal
of
guaranteeIn
the
multilateral
negotiation process
high-profile, right-wing political events
Council
policy manual.
youregional
don’t have a ing
provable
sively
pursuing
bilateral If
and
corporations
the
most
power
and
at
the
WTO,
demands
fronted by
recently.
Darcy
Allen Sheppard
case, you
trade
dealscan’t
as aproceed.”
way of kick-starting
control.”
southern countries – particularly
Watt is one of the key campaign
the
process,
seeonthe
Doha
Brazilmanagand India – derailed the negotiBryant’s
car while
can bewe
seen
public
surveillance video
ers
of
the
George
Smitherman
campaign
at whether the group Queers Against Israeli
talks
remaining
stalled,”
outlined
Canada
is
currently
perusing
bilateral
ation
process,
whereas bilaterallooking
accords
striking Sheppard and then driving off with Shepfor
mayor.
He
or
his
firm
has
also
been
involved
in
Apartheid
Stephen
Harper
at acar,
news
deals with
often see small southern nations nego- (QUAIA) could participate in the march.
pard attached
to his
yetconference
the defendant claims
that multiple countries
‘crisis
communications’
work
for Helena Guergis after
Speaking in XTRA, Cathy Gulkin, a member of
in
Toronto,attempted
referring to
to attack
the 2003
throughout
tiating
trade terms with the world’s
Sheppard
him before he
drove off the global south and has
she
was
removed
form
the
Conservative
Cabinet
and
one focus group, stated that the groups were stacked
WTO
negotiations
in Cancun,
in his car,
killing Sheppard.
recently signed accords with Peru,
most powerful economic giants.
Brian Mulroney during the Karlheinz Schreiber affair.
against QUAIA.
She
also stated that Navigator-rep
photo
: Activestills
Mexico, which broke down amid
Jordan, Panama and the European
Concerns about Bryant’s PR firm, Navigator LTD.
Chad Rodgers was spreading the false claim that
Less well known is that Navigator was also the firm
have also been raised. Their slogan is “When You
swastikas were being worn by QUAIA members at
that was conducting focus groups for Pride Toronto

BRYANT’S CHARGES DROPPED BUT PR CONTINUES
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Today’sof
Events:
Alternative
Summit
Cost
Equals
Six
Seconds
Organizers’
Homes
Raided
Sunday, June 27
G8/20 Summit
6am: Getting Down to Business
- Autonomous Direct Action!
Everywhere.

10am: Jail Solidarity rally.

Toronto Film Studios jail, Pape
and Eastern.

1pm: Bike Bloc. Bloor and
Spadina.

2pm: Nonviolent Prayer Vigil. St
James Park, King and Jarvis.

3:33pm: Make Believe Tea

Party. Anywhere, including 299
Queen St. West.

5pm: Fire Works For Prisons.

Bruce Mackey Park, Dundas and
Wardell.

me and charge me with ‘conspiracy to
commit mischief ’.”

Another house had its door kicked in
and a warrant left on the table. The
three activists staying in the house
were arrested.

Tent City Takes Back
Allan Gardens
TORONTO—As the rain spat down
on Allan Gardens early Saturday
morning, Tent City still stood strong
amidst sleepy-eyed urban campers
and distant gangs of bike cops. Sarah
Reaburn, a Toronto Street Medic,
explained that poor people, homeless
people, and people without citizenship
status face particular barriers when
accessing health cards. “Even a clinic

wall can be a fence to those without
I.D. or Medicare,” Reaburn told The
Spoke.
Reaburn described the purpose
of street medics at the tent city as
twofold. “Basic first aid is important
to any tent city because it highlights
the need for adequate health care,
while providing access to health care
services.”

“But basic first aid is only a drop
in the bucket in terms of what we
need,” she added. Shaun Hodgson
from the Ontario Coalition Against
Poverty explained his reasons for
participating in the Tent City. “I’m
here to make a statement that the
homeless get pushed out for any
major event like the G20. Police have
JUNE 24, 11am, been
Queen’s
Park:peopleJUNE
27: Autonomous
telling
for months
that Direct
TH EM ED DAYS OF
March, Canada Can’t Hide
Actions, “Getting Down to
the
G20
is
coming,
and
that
they
Indigenous Day of
Business”
RESI STANCE ( BUI L D U P) Genocide:
Action.
better
consider
going
elsewhere.
[Tent
JUNE
27, 1pm: Bike
Block Action
JUNE 21 , 2pm, Allan Gard ens:
JUNE
27,
2pm,
St.
Ma rch , “All Out In De fe nse of
City] highlights how Canada lacksJames Park
D AY S O Fa national
ACTIstrategy
ON (King/Church):
Funeral March
the Rights of All”
for affordable
JUNE
25,
2:30pm,
Allan
Gardens:
JUNE
27,
3:33pm,
Queen’ s Park:
JUNE 22 : Cre ative c ivic
March, Block Party,
Tent City,
Make
Tea Party
housing.
It is one of
theBelieve
only nations
transformations and stre et
“Justice for Our Communities”
theat re for Ge nde r Justice.
JUNE
5pm:one.”
Bruce Mackey
in the west that does
not27,have
JUNE 26, 1:00pm, Queen’s Park:

ABOLISH THE G8/G20!

JUNE 22 , e ve ning, financial
district: Que e ring the G20!

March, “People First”

Queen’s
Tent
CityPark:
was
JUNE 23 , 11am, Ale xandr a Park JUNE 26, 1:00pm,
March, “Get Off the Fence”
The
tent
city atst):
Allan
(D
unda
s/Bathur
MarcGardens.
h,
Saturday.
“C
a ll for: Environme
ntal Justice!
photo
Maya Rolbin
-GhanieJUNE 26: Radical Street Party,
A Toxic Tour of Toronto!”
“Saturday Night Fever.”

Post photos, video, audio

30 minutes later, the police apologized
and blogs on:
Map
for Downtown Toronto
to Booth G20
and released
him.

Defend Tur tle Island

by Shailagh Keaney

Share your news!

Park (Dundas/Wardell):
March, Fire Works For Prisons

For m ore later
details
dismantled
on& events,

alternative m edia, convergence
centre and m ore... visit:

G20.torontomobilize.org

Toronto Community Mobilization Network

toronto.mediacoop.ca

Post from your mobile:
2010.mediacoop.ca

Jail Solidarity
starts at 10am

... continued from page 1

UNITE HERE STRIKE
As a result, UH 75 is calling on
Accor to: respect the Trade Union
Rights agreement signed with IUF,
“in particular the commitment not
to oppose efforts by its workers
to unionise,” to publicly affirm its
neutrality and voluntarily grant
union recognition where there is
evidence of majority support and
to reinstate organizers who have
been terminated or lost shifts and
hours since their campaign went
public in November 2008.
The 100 workers at Novotel on the

Esplanade will be joined by hotel
and food service workers across the
GTA. UH 75 is calling for allies
to join them at the picket lines
any time from 7am to 7pm and
at 4:30pm in particular for a mass
rally to show community solidarity
and support.

Cops in front of Much Music Activestills

by Tim Groves
By Tim Groves
TORONTO—Three
houses
Six
seconds of the G8 and
G20where Meanwhile, the People’s Summit is
G20
protesters
have
been
stayingto
summits would be enough money
open to everyone. Over 100 workwere
raided
by
police
early
Saturday shops are being held on a wide vacover the entire cost of the Peoples
morning.anSix
or more summit
arrest warrants riety of topics, with several sessions
Summit,
alternative
were issueda week
and atbefore
least the
fourofficial
of the
happening
dedicated to children. It launches
summit.
people named in the warrants were on June 18th with an opening event
arrested and charged with conspiracy. at the Carlu Theatre and continues
“Our budget is $30,000, which
on Saturday and Sunday at Ryerson
works out to six seconds worth of
Campus.
Police
arrived
at
one
of
the
houses,
their cost,” said Mark Calzavara,
where
15 activists
were staying
an
organizer
of the People’s
Sum-at
For more information visit: peoplesapproximately
4:45am.
mit. The G8 and G20 Summits
summit2010.ca
are costing $1.2 Billion dollars.
“They were
kicking the
people
Calzavara
calculated
costout
per of
bed, as
kicking
peoplethen
awake,”
said Niki
hour
$17 million
divided
Thorne
a
resident
of
the
house.
by the cost of the Peoples Sum- “They
did to
not
haveata the
warrant,
asked for a
mit
arrive
figurewe
of six
warrant.”
seconds.
“Whatever way you dice
it, it shows the absurdity of it
all,”
hewhen
said. a warrant was eventually
Even
shown, it was taken away before it
The G8 and G20 Summits are
could be read, Thorne said.
being attended by a handful of
elite politicians and business
Police while
had papers
withisthe
names
people
the public
being
and faces
onand
them. They
kept
out byofa activists
large fence
arrested
one
man
staying
at the house.
a massive security operation.
Calzavara believes these are not
The upstairs
the activists One of the houses raided.
about
finding neighbours
real solutionsoffor
were alsopeople.
visited“It’s
by police.
everyday
really about
making sure the rules favour
suspect they were lying.”
their
own
nations
all oth-officers
“I was
awoken
toabove
four police
ers,”
hebedroom
said.
in my
... the officer in charge “They woke up my wife and
... was pointing a handgun at me and
child upstairs while searching our
asked me my name and who else
apartment. They repeatedly asked me
was in the house,” wrote John Booth
my connection to the people living
in a complaint to the police. “They
in the downstairs apartment and I
repeatedly said they had a search
explained we are simply tenants living
warrant and arrest warrant for me. At
in the same building,” he said. “After
no point did they produce this warrant searching the entire premises, they
to prove my name was on it and I
decided it was appropriate to handcuff

Council recently calling for an
independent investigation of the
incident was blocked by the US
who called on Israel to investigate
themselves.

... continued from page 1

BRYANT’S PR MANAGERS

Jimmie Simpson Park

the 2009 Pride Parade. The claim made by lawyer and Israeli-supporter
Martin Gladstone was later debunked as being an anti-swastika symbol
not even worn by a QUAIA member.

870 Queen St East

